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RELATIVE AGE EFFECTS: AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
The relative age effect in youth and elite sport:
what can we learn after 20 years of research?
Prof. Werner Helsen
October 17th, York university, Canada
1. Introduction
2. Questions for the audience?
3. Answers to the audience!
4. Relative Age Effect (RAE): what is it anyway?
5. What about the Late Maturity Effect
6. Underlying mechanisms
7. Solutions
A gymnast from North-Korea with 
3 different birth dates A player with 4 
different birth dates
Anderlecht one of our top and most successful teams!
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What about the Relative Age Effect?
Special issue December 2016
1. Introduction
2. Questions for the audience?
3. Answers to the audience!
4. Relative Age Effect (RAE): what is it anyway?
5. What about the Late Maturity Effect
6. Underlying mechanisms
7. Solutions
8
NO
!
YES!
Please use your cards to ‘vote’:   Yellow = Yes & Red = NoYELLOW  YES 1. Is football skill determined by the month of birth?
Don Ballon: 100 best players (6 Belgians)!
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2. Is the month of birth decisive to play for an U21 team? 3. Is the month of birth decisive to make a successful transition from youth to professional football?
4. Is there any link between month of birth and the chances to play for the national teams? 5. Is there any association between month of birth and salaries in professional football?
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6. Are early maturers more skilled than late maturers? 7. Does the federation/club want to loose late maturers for football?
8. Is the identification of ‘talent’ affected by the maturity status of a player? 9. Is the impact of the RAE nowadays greater than 20 years ago?
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1. Introduction
2. Questions for the audience?
3. Answers to the audience!
4. Relative Age Effect (RAE): what is it anyway?
5. What about the Late Maturity Effect
6. Underlying mechanisms
7. Solutions
Relative age:
> physical
> cognitive
> coordination
> technical skills
> experience
> maturation
Relative Age Effect (RAE)
SCAPPS, London Ontario, October 16-18th, 2014
Definition of the Relative Age Effect (RAE)*
‘Relative age’ or ‘Relative age effect’ don’t exist as mesh term!
Web search revealed 143 publications.
Age 
(in years)
Age 
(in months)
Relative age 
difference (in %)
5 60 20,0
6 72 16,7
7 84 14,3
8 96 12,5
9 108 11,1
10 120 10,0
11 132 9,1
12 144 8,3
13 156 7,7
14 168 7,1
15 180 6,7
16 192 6,3
Equal chances?
or 
Totally unfair?
Thomson et al 1991
Daniel & Raspaud 2009
Rubajcsyk 2017 JSSM
Steingröver 2016
Edwards 1994Grondin et al 1984
Hancock 2017
Barnsley ea 1992, Carling 
2009, Gil 2014
Baxter-Jones 1995
Dudink 1994
Stanaway & Hines 1995
Daniel & Janssen 1987
Abernethy ea 2005
For a review: Cobley 2009 SM; Hancock 2013 EJSS, Wattie & Baker 2013 Psychologist, Wattie 2008 JSS 
Quite consistent across many different sports
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SCAPPS, London Ontario, October 16-18th, 201425,0% 25,0% 25,0% 25,0% 40,0% 30,0% 20,0% 10,0%
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1. Is football skill determined by the month of birth? NO!
Don Ballon: 100 best players!
SCAPPS, London Ontario, October 16-18th, 201429,0% 23,0% 27,0% 21,0%
U21 UEFA 
Championship 
2016 Poland
Czech Republic 9 4 3 7 23
Denmark 11 6 6 0 23
England 7 8 4 4 23
Germany 9 7 6 1 23
Italy 7 7 5 4 23
Macedonia 14 1 6 2 23
Poland 6 10 5 2 23
Portugal 6 7 5 5 23
Serbia 6 7 4 6 23
Slovakia 5 6 5 7 23
Spain 9 6 4 4 23
Sweden 10 7 2 4 23
99 76 55 46 276
35,9 27,5 19,9 16,7
2. Is the month of birth decisive to play for any U21 team? YES!
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3. Is the month of birth decisive to make a successful transition from youth to professional football? 3. Is the month of birth decisive to make a successful transition from youth to professional football?
3. Is the month of birth decisive to make a successful transition from youth to professional football?
Jan-Maa Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Okt-Dec
Series1 147 88 81 60
0
20
40
60
80
100
120
140
160
39,1% 23,4% 21,5% 15,9%
3. Is the month of birth decisive to make a successful transition from youth to professional football?
YES!
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Month of birth for Belgium's national team players
U15-U16-U17-U18-U19-U21-A team (2015-16) N=134
40,3% 29,9% 20,1% 9,7%
4. Is there any link between month of birth and the chances to play for the national teams?
YES!
Dropout?
YES!
5. Is there any association between month of birth and salaries in professional football?
Players born late at the end of the selection year (cut-off date August 1st) earn systematically more!
YES, 
but!
6. Are early maturers more skilled than late maturers? NO!
Early maturers:
- Physical advantage
> strength, power, speed
- More important for ‘winning’ 
> infiltration, shooting, heading
Late maturers:
- Develop more creativity & decision making
> positional, tactical
- Technically more skilled (more harmonic)
- Need to be strong mentally 
- Need to avoid physical challenges
NO!7. Does the federation/club want to loose late maturers for football?
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Inhabitants
Licensed players
80.600.000
6.800.000 8,5 %
Inhabitants
Licensed players
16.800.000
1.200.000 7,1 %
Inhabitants
Licensed players
11.000.000
420.000 3,8 %
7. Does the federation/club want to loose the late maturers for football?
U16 Futures Belgium (1993) 
(late mature players)
Yannick Ferreira Carrasco
(A-team Belgium, Atletico Madrid)
7. Does the federation/club want to loose the late maturers for football?
In 2 years : from 8 mill € è 40 mill €
7. Does the club want to loose the late maturers for football? 8. Is the identification of ‘talent’ affected by the maturity status of a player?
YES!
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Talent Identification in Football
• Mostly based on HIGH PERFORMERS
• Instead of HIGH POTENTIALS
• For immediate competitive needs
• Advantage of  ’relative’ OLDER player
• More powerful, physically stronger
è he can make a difference physically !
• More hours of practice
• Advantage of  ’more’ MATURE player
• More powerful, physically stronger
è he can make a difference physically !
Youth coaches want to WIN the
GAME, but the club loses TALENT ! 
High performer versus high potential 9. Is the impact of the RAE nowadays bigger than 20 years ago?
Country ‘home’ players Foreign players Total % foreigners
2000 2010 2000 2010 2000 2010 2000 2010
England 314 230 282 335 596 565 47,3 59,3
Portugal 242 189 190 239 432 428 44,0 55,8
Germany 293 282 218 253 511 535 42,7 47,3
Belgium 270 201 172 206 442 407 38,9 50,6
Italy 322 320 174 238 496 558 35,1 42,7
Netherlands 293 264 157 182 450 446 34,9 40,8
Spain 319 315 167 175 486 490 34,4 35,7
France 340 321 133 214 473 535 28,1 40,0
Denmark 276 209 43 76 319 285 13,5 26,7
Sweden 442 305 28 107 470 412 6,0 26,0
Total 3111 2636 1564 2025 4675 4661 33,5 43,4
SCAPPS, Kelowna, October 19th, 2013
9. Is the impact of the RAE nowadays bigger than 20 years ago?
European professional teams 2000 versus 2010
0.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
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Relative birth-date distribution
2000-2001
2010-2011
European professional teams 2000 versus 2010
9. Is the impact of the RAE nowadays bigger than 20 years ago? YES!
NEW
CUT-OFF
DATE!
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The new ‘cut-off date’ of January even increased the RAE!
Italian elite youth players championship 2016-17
9. Is the impact of the RAE nowadays bigger than 20 years ago? YES!
730 players born 
2003-04976 players born 
2005-06-07-08-09-10
UEFA F4F workshops 2017-18: The RAE across associations (MEN = 3757 players)
Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Oct-Dec
Series1 1414 1062 791 490
0
200
400
600
800
1000
1200
1400
1600
absolute 1414 1062 791 490
relative 37,6 28,3 21,1 13 %
YES!
Similar 
for
Women!
The RAE in the World Cup (MEN = 736 players)
Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Oct-Dec
Series1 231 190 181 134
0
50
100
150
200
250
absolute 231 190 181 134
relative 31,4 25,8 24,6 18,2 %
YES!
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5. What about the Late Maturity Effect
6. Underlying mechanisms
7. Solutions
Differences in age and maturation!
Average difference in height / weight
16,5 cm / 16,0 kg
Born 
January
Born 
December
Average difference in height / weight
6,1 cm / 3,9 kg Relative Age Effect
Late Maturity Effect
Late maturersEarly maturers
Ashley (19/02/1998)
1,60m / 44 kg
KV Mechelen U15
Jorn (28/10/1998)
180,5m / 78 kg
KV Mechelen U17
• Early mature players : biologically speaking far more 
mature (difference up to 2 years with average mature 
players)
• Average mature players : biological and calender age
are the same
• Late mature players : biologically speaking less mature 
(difference up to 2 years with average mature players)
• How big is the impact of the Late Maturity Effect?
Biological (or skeletal) maturity
Unequal battle between early and late mature/born players 
If 31/12 
+ very late mature (- 2y)
If 01/01 
+ very early mature (+ 2y)
Biological maturity
10/30/18
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Mirwald et al. (2002) use reference data from the population.
But youth players from 8 to 15 years are heavier than non-players
Therefore, the method of Till et al. (2014) is more more representative and 
football specific as it allows to use the data of the sample of youth players.
Using a dynamic excel sheet with pivot tables and reference values
Date of birth        Date         Age     Height  Height (bench) Height seated                   Weight  
0%
5%
10%
15%
20%
25%
30%
35%
40%
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
38%
32%
18%
12%
Youth teams & U14 detection days (N=307)
RAE?
0%
5%
10%
15%
20%
25%
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
7%
2%
4%
2%
24%
23%
10%
9%
7% 7%
4%
1%
Maturity status acc. to Till et al. for the whole group
EARLY
NORMAL
LATE
RAE x 3
LME x 7
Youth teams &U14 detection days (N=307)
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Solutions
1. Awareness to provide equal chances to all children
2. Talent detection & selection process (what  are the ‘key’ attributes?)
3. Organisation of youth sport by federation (and clubs)
- Age range (average age in the middle of the 2-year age band)
- Quota system (wild cards for late  born/maturers in the elite schools)
- Show the month of birth
- Organisation per 6 months rather than 12 months
- Training by biological age, rather than chronological age
- Classification on biological age (Future teams of only late maturers)
- Rotating cut-off dates
4. Technical changes to decrease physical impact (field hockey, futsal, table tennis, volleyball) & competitive 
character (American football) in younger age categories 
5. Change in mentality: ‘Learning isn’t everything, it’s the only thing’
6. T E A M work makes the dream W O R K
SCAPPS, Kelowna, October 19th, 2013
Show the month of birth!
January 1st December 31st
U10 First half
Compose 2 teams per semester rather than 2 teams per birth year!
U10 Second half
AS it IS U10 age group (2 teams per birth year)
TO BE
U10 age group (2 teams for each semester)
Future teams!
• Since 2008
• U16 F tournaments (Denmark, Sweden, Czech Republic, Belgium)
• Minimum of 50% playing time for each player
• Great experience and challenge for the players against other “future” 
players
• International level
• Maximum development chances in powerful learning environment
It w
ork
s!
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Development
Age
Player A
Player B
?
? ?
“As many as possible, for as long as possible, in the best environment possible”
1. How do you create
the best environment 
possible for both Player A 
and Player B?
2. How do you motivate 
Player A to continue for 
as long as possible?
Rotating cut-off dates!
Preview of the 21-month grouping system season X
U10 U12 U14 U16
1. Most
Advantaged 
7. Most
disdvantaged 
T E A M work makes the dream W O R K
Club
Federation
Player
The RAE and the LME still have a clear impact on:
> Talent detection & selection 
> Transition from youth to senior teams
> National teams
> Drop-out
> Injuries
> Salaries
> Post-career opportunities
RAEs represent a persistent, unfair and unacceptable inequality in elite youth and 
professional football we all need to be aware of and take our responsibility for!
Schorer et al. (2013) Plos One
Take home message!
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102
QU
EST
ION
S?
THANK 
YOU 
FOR THE
 
ATTENT
ION!
werner.helsen@kuleuven.be
werner.helsen@uefa.ch
twitter: @WeHelsen
